FEATURES

INSTRUMENTS

- Combination Digital and Analog Front Dash Display
- Tachometer and Hour Meter
- Temperature and Fuel Gauges
- 4wd Engagement Indicator
- Warning Lights: High Beam Indicator, Engine Oil Pressure, PTO Engagement, Battery Charge (alt) Indicator, Glow Plug Indicator and Flasher Indicators
- Key Operated Electronic Fuel Shutoff and Glow Plug Control

OTHER STANDARD FEATURES

- ISO Mounted Flat Platform w/Molded Rubber Floor Mat
- One Piece Tilt-up Hood
- 3 Position Tilt Steering
- Deluxe Adjustable Suspension Seat with Arm Rest
- 2 Post Folding ROPS and Retractable Seat Belt
- Turn Signals, Flashers, Tail Lights and SMV Emblem
- 4 Headlights

CAB FEATURES

- Heating and Air Conditioning
- Mobile Phone Holder
- Wired for Radio and Speakers
- Radio Antenna
- Front and Rear Wiper / Washer
- 2 Front Work Lights
- 2 Rear Work Lights
- Rear and Side opening Windows
- Right and Left Entry Doors
- Right and Left External Mirrors
- Deluxe Digital Display w/Ground Speed (HST Only), Engine Coolant, Temperature, Fuel Level and Diagnostic Readout
- 12V Power Outlet
- ROPS Certified
- Recirculation Filter

- Note: 3-Point Mounted Backhoe Installation Voids Warranty. Use the Required Subframe Mounting Kit.

IMPLEMENT FEATURES

MF FL2814 LOADER

- Fits MF1750M, 1755M, 1760M Compact Tractor Models with R1 AG, R3 Turf, or R4 Industrial Tires
- Maximum Lift Height: 111 Inches @ Pivot Pin
- Lift Capacity to Full Height @ Pivot Pin: 2,570 lbs
- Breakout Force: 3,910 lbs @ Pivot Pin
- Rated Hydraulic Pressure: 2280 PSI

- One Piece Main Frame with Tapered Arms and Single Cross Member
- Quick Attach Loader Frame Mount with Pin Lock
- Built-in Parking Stands
- (2) 2.76 inch Double Acting Lift Cylinders
- (2) 2.56 inch Double Acting Bucket Cylinders
- Hydraulic Lines Routed Inside Main Frame for Protection and Visibility
- 3rd Function Capable, Soft-Drive Capable
- Galvanized Steel Bushings with Recessed Grease Points
- Universal Skid Steer Implement Attachment
- Grille Guard Standard

POWER TRAIN

- Engine:
  53.9 Rated HP Shibaura 4-Cylinder liquid cooled Diesel, 2.21 L Direct Injection, Turbocharged and Intercooled, Electronic Engine Control
  41.3 PTO HP @ 2600 RPM - Shuttle
  39.7 PTO HP @ 2600 RPM - Hydrostatic
  Emission Standard Category: Tier 4
- Dual Element Dry Type Air Cleaner
- Transmission:
  12F/12R Power Shuttle with 4 Synchronized Gears and 3 Ranges.
- Servo-HST Electronic Hydrostatic Transmission with 3 Ranges, Cruise Control, Stall Guard, Max Speed Control and Response Control
- Sealed Wet Disc Brakes
- Pedal Operated Differential Lock
- PTO:
  Rear - 540 RPM Independent Electro Hydraulic
  Mid - Optional 1916 RPM Independent

HYDRAULIC SYSTEM

- 3-Point Hitch Cat I with Position Control Standard, Draft Control Optional
- Lift Capacity @ 24 inches - 3,086 lb (1400 kg)
- Telescopic Stabilizers
- Telescopic Draft Link Ends
- Dual Engine Driven Gear Pump
- Flow at Remotes 12.1 GPM (45.6 LPM)
- Hydrostatic Power Steering
- One Rear Remote Valve Standard on Cab Models, up to 3 Possible. Loader Joystick Standard